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MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1872.

NEWS OF TBEDA T.

-Gold closed on Saturday at 9¿9¿.
-The New York cotton market closed dull

mad nominal at 22i cents for upland*, with
sale« of 544 balee.
-Tn Liverpool cotton opened quiet and

steady, but closed strong at lOfd for uplands
and 10Jd for Orleans. The sales amounted to

13,000 balee.

""r-Jrhe remains of General Robert Anderson,

Of(Fort Sumter fame, are expected at Norfolk
on the Guerrière the last of this month.
-The foreign trade ol San Francisco has in¬

creased over $9,000,000 during the. last year,
over $7,000,000 being with China.
-It ls' gratifying to know that by Senator

Sherman's new tariff bill bologna sausage
and sourkrout are to be admitted free of duty.
_The Temperance party will be the first in

tue field this year, with their candidate for

President. They hold their nominating con¬

vention in Columbus, Ohio, February 22.

-Among the. modern Improvements we

have Introduced into Japan ls kerosene. Its

advance in civilizationwas sati 6 lac10 r 1 ly proved
by a b¡g fire at Yokohama, which burned up
loür'Kundred houses.

-The French ladles in different European
capita's afe taking in hand the herculean task
of raising funds to pay off the indem un y to

Germany by means of bazaars. It reminds
one. pf the energetic Hrs. Partington, who

tried io keep back the waves of thc ocean with
har broom.
-When Fisk first had reason to believe

Stokes was bis rival in the affections of Mans¬

field, he told her Erle was going up on a cer-

tain day, believing she would inform her other
lover Fisk was right'In his surmise. Stokes

purchased Erle heavily, borrowing largely.
Erle went down, and Stokes lost over $100,000.

--.The Germans in New York, or many of |
them, re I usa to be vaccinated, having no faith

inthat remedy ; aud the result is lint seventy-
five per cent, ol the cases of small pox in the

city are among that class of the population.
This ought to convince the unbelievers in the

virtues of vaccine virus, if nothing else will.

-There are at present one hundred miles of |
block Ice on the Hudson lon inches thick, and

ice-men state that such a surface bas not been
known for years." By the close of this week,
five thousand men, boys and horses will be at

work ai «ll poluta, and, aided by steam eleva¬

tors, -[<< t"irrv tho jr'Tn-'1 tn siclazp.

^-The lawsuit of the period is on trial at

Kingston, N. Y., In the suit ol Qulmby vs.

James; In which a widow of forty-eight sues

an old man tor a breach of promise which ls

alleged td have been given while delendant's
wife was still living. The widow charges that

hejilted her after his wife died and wedded

another.. Hence these tears.
-London Punch contains this account of

"A Young Positivist:" "Parson-What ls a

miracle ? Boy-Dunno. Parson-Well, if the

sun were to shine lu the middle ot the night,
what should you say it was ? Boy-The moon.

Parson-But it you were told lt was the SUD,

what should you say lt was ? Boy-A lie.

Parson-J don't tell Iles. Suppose /told you
it was the sun, what would you say then ?

Boy-That yer wasn't sober !"
-À New York letter of Wednesday says:

"The suspicion that Mayor Hall had perma¬
nently retired from office was dissipated by
hi» resumption of duty there this afternoon.
No sooner was he seated at his- desk than he

waa; beset by numerous .newspaper report¬
ers anxious to obtain a statement from him as

to what he has been doing during the past ten
days' retirement; but as his Honor was not In
hlnoeuai communicative mood, the gentlemen
of the press, had to go away no wiser than
they came."
-The Massachusetts Legislature ls discuss¬

ing the question or Belling the famous school-

ship In which so many distinguished visitors

to Boston have been Invited to dine, and on

which Dickens made a very handsome speech
to the boys. It ls argued that the decline In

American shipping and other causes have pro¬
duced a decline. lu the nautical character of

the education afforded ou the ship, which is

now little, different from that which eau be

Just as readily afforded on shore. Hence lt
does not seem worth while to keep up the
show of seamanship for vicious boys.
-A New York correspondent writes: uThe

continuance of fine weather la having a very j
favorable effect upon general business. In
some of the leading departments of wholesale
trade there IB an activity not always notice-1
able so early In the season. Merchants from

Louisville, New Orleans, Ga'.vestos, and other

remote points, are here in considerable num¬
bers, while Savannah and Charleston houses
are beginning to put In an appearance. The
Cincinnati and St. Louis peepie are expected
along in the course of next week. On all
hands the anticipations are lu favor of an unu¬

sually brisk spring trade commencing earlier
than has been the rule of late years."
-Advices from Brazil to the 7th ult. repre¬

sent that the emancipation movement ls

gradually changing into a genuine enthusiasm
on the part of the people, who are liberating
their slaves throughout the empire with entire
willingness and spontaneity. Tue bill, as lt j
stands now, does very little for those who are

now slaves; and, as the Liberals are very
anxious to obtain the supremacy, it is almost
sure that the subject will be brought up lor
further legislation next session. It ls the
opinion ofshrewd politicians that the present
law 1B only the first ol a series of laws that wnl
be annually passed until not a single slave ls
left on the soil of Brazil. IQ the meanwhile,
as if In anticipation of the slow march of legis-1
lotion, the owners are solving the problem by
taking the law Into their own hands. The
president ot the Province of Rio Grande de
Norte heads a movement which has fur its ob¬

ject the establishment ofa society for the libe¬
ration of existing slaves, as well as for the
rearing, educating and apprenticing of the
children of slave mothers.
-The benefit performance extended to Ma¬

tilda Heron at Niblo's GardeD, New York,
Wednesday, was not only given with a most

worthy object, but also an exceptionally In-1

teresiing entertainment. The net receipts
amounted to something over 14000, a very

handsome sum and very acceptable to the re-

cipient. The programme was colossal. First,
two young lady pupils of Miss Heron's appear¬
ed in Camille and won no little applause.
Then Edwin Booth appeared as Petruchlo,
and with the fall of the curtain Levy claimed
the attention of the audience with one of his

cornet solos. The Filth Avenue Company

then gave the third act of "Divorce," and
?John Brougham, with Wallack'a Company,-

played "His Last Legs." JLaura Keene camel

next, in a scene from the »School for Scan¬

dal," and she was followed by Master Boselle,
Mr. Gassin, Charley Backus, Sheridan and

Mack, Rollin Howard, Sturges. and the Ma-

jtltoos. At the conclusion Miss Heron came

before the curtain and .thanked the audience

In abrief speech,, in theooursè of which she
adverted to the lalse reports about her con¬

duct in St...LOÚÍS and the persecutions which

she has-had to undergo. She was very much
affected during the delivery ol the address,
had the vaet audience displayed similar emo¬
tion. _

Hallway Extension Southward.

The very natural endeavor of the Penn¬

sylvania Company, aided by Walters & Co.,
of Baltimore, to seenre uninterrupted com-

mni) ¡cation with all parts of the South, meets

with the equally natural opposition of minor

companies along the routes of throngh
transit. An effort is being made in our sis¬

ter State to invalidate the lease of the North
Carolina Railroad. On both sides of Rich¬

mond, Va., impediments are in the way of

the Pennsylvanians. On the north, the

Fredericksburg Railroad steadily hollis out

against the persistent attempts made by the

Scott-Walters, combination to eflect a lease

or a parchase. On the south, the Bichmond
and Petersburg Road was obtained after a

hard struggle last winter in the Virginia
Legislature, but the Petersburg Road lead¬

ing to Weldon is yot to be secured. Many
believe that it wi .1 be mastered without

much difficulty when the proper moment
arrives. Whether the railroad wars which

agitated Virginia a year ago are to be re¬

newed we have no means of knowing. At

present the Virginians seem fully occupied
wita the public debt and the subject of taxa¬

tion. Occasional articles on the subject of
a general railroad law appear in the Bich-,
mond papers. One of these papers charges
Mr. Tom Scott with perfidy in urging the

passage of this law, bis object being to get
rid of the obligations to sundry projected
railroads incurred last year when be was

hard pressed for votes. Ia fact, Scott finds
himself in rather a tight place. He is evi¬
dently in no hurry to fulfil bis promises, and

yet. if be fail to do so, he will bring about
bis ears a hornet's nest of enemies, who
will be eager to defeat bis general railroad
law. Bat tbe Railroad Eiog ol the Key¬
stone State is accustomed to tight places,
and te the methods of escapo from them.
He is patient withal, and abundantly able to

wait Hts vaulting ambition may overleap
itself, and bis Pennsylvania Company may
smash, but sooner or later the extensions he
is seekiDg will be accomplished-perhaps by
another man. The consolidation of lines
of traffic is a corollary of political centraliza¬
tion. It is as profitable to deplore the one

as the other, and resistance ia either case,
however protracted, can have but one ter¬
mination. Money is omnipotent-in these

Th« Flak-Mansfield Correspondence.

A perusal of this correspondence, about
which so much bas been said, and from
which so mach was hoped by the scandal-
loving public, will scarcely repay the reader
for his trouble. There is nothing very pru¬
rient in it, and very little of interest, except
in a legal point of view, and as an index of
the character of the parties involved. Fisk
appears to better advantage than might
have been expected. His grammar is bad,
of coarse, bat his sentiments are above tbe
level of mere animal passion, and, at times,
rise tb the elevation of something akin to

puro affection. He Beems to have enter¬
tained for Mansfield more than a passing
farrcy, to have become fascinated by her, and
even goes so far os to characterize bis feel¬

ing, for ber os "holy." She, on the other

band, thought only of herself, and bow
mach she could make oat of ber victim-
making good the old adage that a bad wo¬

man is worse than a bad man.

It ie true that Fisk's passion waxed and
waned, as even the noblest of haman emo¬

tione will, but, had she proved faithful to

bim, it is probable that ber hold upon him
would have been indefinite. How or why
she was induced to exchange tbe Prince of
Erie for Stokes does not appear in tbe let¬
ters, of which few of ber own are given.
Stokes was a handsomer man than Fisk,
and that may have had something to do
with it. The woman was a simpleton, as

ali such women are. She played her cards
badly. Fisk, too, was a fool. Wby any
man, and particularly a man of the world
like Fisk, should allow sentiment to blind
bim lo tbe real character or such a woman is a

mystery, or, rather, would be such, were not
the story so old and oft repeated. There
can b<* no doubt that be tried bard to over¬

come his evil propensities; to break off the
connection with Mansfield, aud, as ho him¬
self declares, to say to the tempting devil,
"Get thee behind me, Satan." He suc¬

ceeded, thanks more to Stokes than to bis
own strength of will, but the woman would
not let bim alone. She approached him
again and again, for money generally, but
sometimes for a personal interview. Fisk
could never see her without being softened.
His confessions to her of his own weakness
will be wondered at by all those who looked
upon him as a mere brute in body and soul.
So far as the letters show, Stokes is the

villain of the play-the worst by odds of
the whole bad lot. He it was who insti¬

gated Mansfield to the attempt to black-mail
Fisk. That there was such an attempt,
deliberately planned and resolutely car¬

ried ont, is beyond question. In this at¬

tempt, Stokes found willing coadjutors
among the lower class of lawyers, who
thought they could make a good thirjgofj
iL But the lawyers of New York do not
appear to have followed the example of their
brethren in London, who incited Arthur Or¬
ton to claim the estate of Tichborne. Stokes
is the prime mover, not the lawyers. After
he has accepted fifteen thousand dollars for
the Mansfield letters, after he bas signed
the legal instrument discharging Fisk, he
spends the money and renews the suit.
Whether Mansfield encouraged bim to do
this, the letters do not tell. Ihe trial
will.

The Blue Ridge Railroad.

The interests or this great enterprise have

again been committed to the keeping o' a

new set of officers. At a meeting of the
directors of the road, held in Colombia, on

Friday last, the following changes In the

management of the road were con sura mated :

The resignation of Colonel Cothran was ac¬

cepted, he Btating that he had only taken
the position of President as a temporary
expedient-his business pursuits preventing
his giving the necessary attention to the
office. Messrs. Gary, Gulick, Butler and
Palmer having resigned, their positions were
Oiled by the election of Messrs. C. D. Melton,
Thomas Steers, George W. Waterman, James

M. Allen and F. S. Jacobs, the latter being
also chosen Secretary and Treasurer of the

company. Colonel John J. Patterson was

elected to fill the vacancy occasioned by the

resignation of Colonel Cothran. Thomas
J. Steers, Esq., was elected vice-President.
The Phoenix gives us the following assur¬

ance, which would be cheering indeed if we

had not so often before heard similar
promises which have never been fulfilled:
"It is understood that this highly important
"work-the completion of the Blue Ridge
"Railroad-will be pushed forward rapidly,
"all the necessary arrangements having
"been completed."

No Compromise with Fraud.

The Columbia Phoenix copies, as informa¬

tion, the special dispatches to THE NEWS in

regard to the fonding scheme concocted by
the Ring and the New York stock-jobbers,
and remarks:
"We have no idea that this scheme is prac¬

ticable, even were it right. We oppose lt in

toto. We shall resist every effort, come from
what quarter lt may, to saddle upon the peo¬
ple of this State the Iraud bonds. The debt of
the Slate of South Carolina the people ought
to be able to pay, and the honest debt of
the State they are willing to pay. But let the

line of demarkaiion be drawn between the

bonds good, bad and Indifferent. The credit
of the State, under the present regime, is

dead. Our finances are rotten to ihe core.

The pyramid of fraud must fall. Let us meet

our Just obligations, and the first duty before
us is to ascertain what these are. And yet,
omitting this-, we fiad our financiers engaged
in tinkering. The effort ls to Baddie upon the

poor taxpayers of South Carolina the fraudu¬
lent over-Issues, and thus substantially to

compound with the bond swindlers. The

question at Issue between the bond swindlers

and the people of South Carolina must be

settled first In the courts. After we have

called the Ring ld account, it will be lime

enough then to talk about this adjustment.
We Invite the financial tinkers to help us, and

not ihe Ming. As for the Union Trust Com¬

pany, we advise lt to go about its buslntss."
The Columbia Union, strange to say,

ignores the whole movement. Why is this
thus ?
__

What the Bondholders Say.

The New York Herald, of Friday, in its

report of the Stock Market for ihe preced¬
ing day, soys :

"The South Carolina July issues advanced
to thirty and a hair, or Ave per cent., tluce

yesterday morning. The real character ol

thc negotiations at prosent on foot between

punies in this city and lu Columbi* is not

cleat ly understood, but so far as they point to
any.repudiation. ¿uch_fta proposed lu a co.mT,
pounding of the outstanding debt at fifty
cents on the dollur, they are vigorously op¬
posed by holdets of bonds who paid more than

fifty. 2Vte buyers at low figures do not object,
of course, to a measure which jiroposes to give
tliem. fifty cents for what they have bought al

twenty to twenty-five cents; but the parlies
most luteresled are, alter all, the great ma-

joiily of investors who purchased South Caro¬
linas a year or two EInce when the Stale was

honorably paying its interest. These parties
are quite willing the State should default In

the Interest for a season or two rather than

they should submit to such a wholesale repu¬
diation ot the principal of the debt."

Source* of Oar Population.

The statistics of passengers who arrived at

the Port of New York during the year 1871
are Interesting as showing what nationalities
enter the most largely into our composite
population. The total arrivals are summed
up by a contemporary, from the statistical
tables, at a little over 270,000. Of these,
40,000 were citizens returning from abroad,
leaving as the number ol immigrants 230,000,
which, we believe, ls about the same as last

year. Germany furnishes more of these than

any other nation, which ls not surprising
when the area and populousness of ihe new

empire are taken into the account. Her con¬

tribution Is 88,601. If, however, Great Britain
ia treated as one nation, which she is quite as

much as Germany, her delegation ls the

largest, thus: England 51,027; Ireland 50,220;
Scotland 10,154; Wales 1224-making an ag¬
gregate of 112,625. Sweden follows with
10,000, while Norway sends only 2700. France
contributes 4000; Denmark, Switzerland and
Italy about 2000 each, and ihen the list tapers
off rapidly until lt reaches Greece, whoae

genial skies were abandoned by only seven of
her sons and daughters for the sterner climate
of America.

fastener's Silters.

pa AN APPEAL TO REASON.-
Health woald be mach more carefully guarded
than lt ls at present, and the average or human
lire lengthened by many years, If common sense
and the light or experience were accepted by the
universal public as their medical monitor and
guide. The true philosophy ol heal: li ls simple.
It consists lu refraining from Indulgences and
imprudences which impair the vital forces, and
In supplying any dencleucy of vital power and
constitutional vigor that may exist, by invigor¬
ating and alterative treatment. To rein fo: ce and
regálate a feeble system, and to prevent amore

vigorous physique rrom yielding to unhealthy
and debilitating Influences, HOSTETTER'S STOM¬
ACH BITTERS ls unquestionably the most potent
or all vegetable purifiers. As a s'im niant, lt a

the purest ever administered in medical practice;
as a tonic and stomachic, the most Infallible; as
an antl-bllloas agent, the sar,st and surest, and
as an aperient and regulating medicine, mild and
painless, yet irresistible, it ls a protection
against disease or every kind, and ell B-.asons,
and Is particularly efficacious a9 a means or fore¬
arming the system against the ailments gener¬
ated by a raw, damp, ungen lal atmosphere.'
Hence its great value as a winter tonic and ia -

vlgorant. Ko one predisposed to Indigestion,
biliousness, constipation, rheumatism or nervous
headache should ever be without this Vital Elixir.
As a certain class of country dealers are very
anxious to dose their customers with ".ocal blt.

ters" of a worthless or pernicious character,
which they represent to be equal or superior to

thegreatnatlonal tonic, the public is hereby fore¬
warned against their "tricks or trad.\»
jan22-mwf3DAC

j^RESH VACCINE.
Sellable Scuba for sale by
i ec22 Da. ll. 1UEK, Mo. 131 Meeting street.

jgleitingg.
RSÑDSHIP LODGE, NO. 9, A. P. M.
The Regular Monthly Communication of

tnls Lodge will be hel l THIS EVENING, at Holmes's
Hall, at 7 o'clock. Membsrs will please be punc¬
tual. The Arrear List will receive l's flrst read¬
ing.

By order W. M. LEVI LOEB,
jan22_secretary.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTEY
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.-The

Monthly Meeting of the Association will beheld
THIS EVENING, at 1 o'clock, at the Merchants'
Hotel, corner of Society and King streets.

D.B. Q1LL1LAND,
jan22_Secretary and Treasurer.

WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Attend the Reaular Monthly

Meering of your Company at your Hall, THIS EVE¬
NING, at 7 o'clock precisely. By order.

M. HTZGIBBON, Secretary W. 3. F, E. Co.
Jang_
VIGILANT FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

An Extra Meeting of tbl< Company will be
held THIS EVBNING, at Vigilant Hall, at 7 o'clock
precisely. A p:ompt and general attendance or
all members là requested as the Committee on

Officers will report.
By order President MOWRY.

Jm221 _E. G. OHUPEIN, Secretary.

STONEYVALL FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.
You are hereby summoned to appear at the

Engiue-House, In Citizens' Dress, Tnis AFTEK-
NOON, at 4 o'clock pncl-ely, lor Exercise Parade.
You are also summoned to attend the Seventh

Anniversary Meeting or the Company, at Market
Hali, THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock preclse;y. Mem¬
bers wilt be punctual in attendance.

By order. WM. O. MILLER,
Jan22_Secretary.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the South Carolina Rall-

ruad Company and or the Southwestern Railroad
Bank will be ne.d at the Southwe*tern Railroad
Bank, Broad street, on FEB&UARY 13ih, proximo,
at ll o'clock A. M.
On the following day an elactlon will be held

for Kif!cen Directors of the Railroad Company
and Thirteen Directors or the Bank.
Stockholders will be passed over the road, to

and from the meeting, free or charge.
The proposed Amendment to Article 1, Section

l or the By-laws, chaDglog the time or the annual
meeting, "by striking out February, on second
line, sndlmertlngAp.il," will com« np for ac¬
tion at this meetlug. J. R. EMEKY,
Janl3smwi4 . secretary.

_tttoitfs._
W~ANTEDTA GOOD COOK. APPLY

northwest corner King and Morris streets.
Jan22-l»_
WANTED, A BOY FOR THE HOUSE

and t> make himself generally useful.
Recommendation required. Apply at No. ll Pitt

street._Jan22-2»
WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SECOND¬

HAND Cottage Chamber Set or. FURNI¬
TURE, In good condition. Also, a Sideboard and
Wardrobe or like desciiptlon. Parties having
such articles to dispose or cm secure a fair price,
by describing the same and addressing "CuBh,"
through this office._Jan22
WANTED, A WHITE FEMALE, TO

make Herself generally nseful about a
house. Apply at thia office._Jan22-3»
WANTED, A NURSE, WHITE OR COL-

ORKD. Ot od recommendations required.
Apply at No. 28 Dasei at iee, opposite Malden

lune._Jan22-1
WANTED, A GOOD COOK. APPLY

in Rutledge avenue, corner or Mill street.

Jan22-1*_
COOK AND WASHEB WANTED FOR A

small family. Apply In Calhoun street, two
doors we-tt of Rutledge avenue. Jan22-1*

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
NORSE. Recommend «lons required. One

well recommended can obtain a steady place. j«p-
ply a-. No. 12 Meeting ttreet._jan22-l»
LOST, A GOLD SCHÜTZEN MEDAL.

A suitable reward will be paid to the Under.
Apply at corner Calhoun and Wall streets.
JBD22-1*_
WANTED, A COLORED BOY ABOUT

12 or 13, who can read and write. Apply
to &0.4g King street._Jan22-i»
WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND-

hand Furniture. Carpets, AC, for cash.
Address Posti nice Box 122. Jan¿2-mwsm4»

WANTED, A GOOD MEAT COOK AND
agood House Servant; must come well

recommended. A permanent si nation and good
wages given to any that will give satisfaction.
Apply nt King Mansion, corner Meeting and
Ceoigo stree:s._Jan22mwf3'»
Öxro ooiNrsiATjr7 rrriK,""WANTS TO

inform that a No. l Scouring of Gentlemen's
eua s, pants, Ac, also renewing or laded and
moulded clothes ls done very nicely at No. 34
Wentwon h stree', near Artesian Well. .aarOoats
bound and buttoned with di-patcli. jaujg-1*

WANTED, A SITUATION IN A
Wholesale or Counting-house, by a native

or inls city. Has considerable acquaintance la
he up-cou J try, and woud be willing to travel.
Has bce;i tn the grocery and cotton business. Ad-
on-33 K T. »., Xawsoitlce._Jann-wfin

WANTED TO BENT. A HOUSE SUITA¬
BLE for a small family. Must have cis¬

tern, eas and a good yard. Apply at this office.
Jmlö-fraw

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that the cheapest and best warranted

Sewing Machiné In the market ls the HOME SHUT¬
TLE, price $25 and $S7. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 61 Hasel street, oppo lte Express
Office. T.LBI;SELL._Janl2-emo
VEGETABLE COOK WANTED AT THE

Charleston Hotel. None need apply unless
experienced._JanlQ
WANTED EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that you can get a First-class SEWING
MauHINE from LUNaFORD, Smith street, near
Went woria, cheaper than from any other man in
the city or State. Give him a call and see for
yourself. _nov28
¿h07K A MONTH, EXPENSES PAID,
Wtß i iß Male or Female Agents.-Horse and
outUt urn lsd ed to sell oar UNIVERSAL CEMENT,
Combination Tunnel, Button Hole cotter and
other articles. Circulars iree. Address Novelty
company, Saco, Me._novl4-78
AGENTS WANTED i-FOR THE UNI¬

VERSAL TWINE AND THREAD CUTTER;
baves time, twine, thread. Angers and teeth. Some¬
thing everybody wanta. Samplea malled on re¬
ceipt ol 26 cents. Address GEORGE DAVIS, Nu.
6U9 Broadway, New York. oct30-3mos

Host ano Sonnà.

LOST, ON SATURTÜY~~M^BNING7
between Friend and Mazyck street*, in

Queen, a POCKETBOOK. The finder la known,
and will please leave U at this office. Jan22-1»

TAKEN FROM A COLORED BOY, ON
the 14th January, a BAY MARE, with Sad-

cuu and Bridle; blind in the right eye; supposed
to be about eight years old, which the owner can
have by proving the simo and paying expenses.
Apply on the Plantation ol WM. JENNINGS, on
the Augusta Road, two and a hair miles from
Glvham'B Ferry. Jan22-l

iror SoU.
RAND EXPOSITION AND SALE OF

OT EUROPEAN PLANTS AND BULBS.-
KAMEL A CO.. Florist and Horticulturists, have
arrived in Charleston with a large assortment or
notaos e and Garden Plants; Fruit Trees or all
klndi-; new Buses or the choicest varieties, in¬
cluding standards, Monthly Roses, and Dwarf
Kose* a rich collection of Bulbs, Including La
Boule de Canon, which ls universally admired for
Its exquisite flowers; Flower and Vegetable Seeds
or aU kinds; St. Petersburg Strawberries, bearing
rrult every month ot the year as la1 ge as a hen's
egg; also a number or other Plants too long for
enumeration.
This splendid stock ls on exhibition and for

sale at No. 157 KINO STREET._Jan22 6

TWO ORTHREE MORE FIRST-CLASS
SEWING MACHINES for sale cheap, call at

LUNSFORD'S, Smith street, near Wentworth.
janl_
ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTEBS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Reggies Wood Frame
t aper Cutter, win be sold low tor cash, ls nearly
Duw, cuts 28 indies, and has an extra knife. No
c large for package. Price $40. Apply at THB
NHwa job Pince. _mara?

So lient.

TO BENT. THE TWO AND A HALF
STORY HOUSE, No. 141 Calhoun street,

two doora west or King street, -apply at 64 Hasel
street._ Jan22-1

TO BENT, THE RESIDENCE, WITH OR
without store. No. 16 King street, with cis¬

tern and large yard. Apply at No. 51 Klngatreet.Jan2¿-6*_\\_
TO RENT, THE THIRD STOBY OF No.

21 Broad street, over Pressley, Lord A In-
gleaby's office. Apply at No. 1 Hayne street.
Jaul6-mwl8

Saaririna.
____

B~7)AEDTN^^can be accommodated with good board
and pleasant rooma, on moderate torms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth atreet. DAY BOARD¬
ING aiao furnished. may vi

amusements.

JUAGARA FIRE ENGINE COMPANY
FAIR,

AT TEE MILITARY HALL.

T

A CLUB OF MASQUERADERS
Will visit tbs Hall this evening in costly cos-

tnme, and exhibit their usual characters, which
ls worthy the attention of all.

JAMES HOLLOWAY,
jan22 Chairman Committee.

HE FOURTH ANNUAL
GRAND MASQUERADE

. OP THE

GERMANIA BUND,
Will be given at

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1872.

Tickets or Admission OSE DOLLAR. Tickets
can be had of the following Committee:

J. F. LILIENTHAL, Nos. 12 and 14 Market street.

J. H. OE rJ EN,
F. W. MEYER, corner Meeting and Calhoun

streets.
JACOB KNOBELOCH, Nos. 143 and 145 East Bay.
0. 0. SCHMETZSR, JR., NO. 394 King street.

F. D. C. KRACKE, JB., corner Rutledge and

Doughty Btreets.
H. W. TIDEMANN,
0. H. on ES, corner Queen and East Bay.
W. E. KLEIN.
Tickets for sale at F. VON SANTEN'S, No. 229

King street, next dcor to the Academy of Music;
at W. KNOBELOCH'S, No. 407 King street, and at

the King Wtlhetm Cigar Store.
janll'thstn7mtn2febl,2,3l5

Q.BAND MASQUERADE BALL

OF THE

ERMAN FBEUNDSCHAFT8BUND,
FEBRUARY 1, 1872,

AT TUB HALL, CORNER MEETING AND GKORO E STS.

THE COMMITTEE :

0. si EG LING, Chairman, Nos. 153 and 155 East
Bay.

0. LUEDERS, No. 195 East Bay.
J. KLATTE, No. 187 East Bay.
A. W. J AG ER, No. 2-6 Ring street.
B. WOHLE KS, Nos. 153 and 155 East Bay.
L. MULLER, Noa. 12 and 14 Ma ket street.
H. U. BO ESCH, at UfTcrhardt's No. 233 King

street.
C. c. PLENOE, No. 201 King street.
jan5,8,l5,22,2e,29,3l,rebl «

Jmancial.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

CHARLESTON, January 20,1872.
The attention of Depositors In the Savings De¬

partment of this Company ls particularly invited
to the great safety accompanying the Deposits or
Savings made in this Institution.
These Deposits are regarded by the Board or

Directors as a Special Trust, and are invested
only in sound and valuable Securities.
In addition to thia careful investment, Deposi¬

tors have, as a further security, the Capital of the

Company, which ls liable for me r Deposits and
thc Interest thereon.
Interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum,

tither paid in cash QUARTERLY, or passed to
credit and compounded F. A. MITCHELL,
Jan22-2mo Cashier.

c OUPONS WANTED

CITY OF COLUMBIA PAST DUE COUPONS.
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Past Doe

Coupons.
Apply to JAMES H. WILSON,
Jan20-2 No. 6 Broad street.

JJANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA FRACTIONAL CURRENCY wanted by
JAMES H. WILSON,

Janio-2 No. 6 Broad street.

©rana JJriK JDistribtition. '

Q.OLD BONDS I GOLD BONDS !

THE THIRD GRAND SINGLE NUMBER RAFFLE

OP THE

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

FOB

UNITED STATES GOLD BONDS,
(NEW ISS CE,)

WILL TAKE PLACE AT NO. 147 MEETING ST.,

CHARLESTON,

ON THURSDAY, THE 25TH DAY OF JAN'Y,
AT ONE O'CLOCK, IN PUBLIC.

THE SCHEDULE OF AWARDS OF THE GOLD

BONDS CAN BE SEEN AT ANY OF

THE AGENTS' OFFICES I

THE RAFFLE WILL POSITIVELY TAKE PLACE

ON TAB DAY NAMED I

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

No. 147 MEETING STBEET, CHARLESTON

CERTIFICATES FIVE DOLLARS EACH 1

jan 13-11

Cigars, Qlobatto, Ut.

CUARLESTON WHOLESALE AND RE-

[ TAIL MANUFACTURING CIGAR AND TOBACCO

i HOUSE,
No. 810 KIMO STREET, TUBBS DOORS SOUTH or

SOCIETY STREBT.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES a specialty, therefore
can sell at prices to surprise you. Suitable for
Christmas Presents.

ALSO,
An extensive and complete assortment of ail

articles in bis line of business ls kept constantly
on hand, giving a facility of ailing, without de¬
lay, all orders extended to him, accompanied
with cash, or draft on responsible houses in the
city. Purchasers are requested to examine his
perfect Stock before trailing elsewhere.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor or Emperor William Cigar Store,

novl

®rotro*0, Cirpiore, Ut. ^
ÇOIBN AND HAÎT
K oo basbela Prlme White North Carolina COBN

In balk, per schooner Paragon.
260 bales Kentucky Timothy Day, per Sooth

Carolina Railroad.
For Bale low while discharging, by

WM. H. JOSES A CO.,
Jan22 Ko. 76 East Bay.

S EED POTATOES.
1000 bb:s. PINK EYES
500 bbls. Peach Blows
2S0 bbls, Early Bose
260 bbls. Early Goodrich,

In prime condition, and for sale br
JanS mwfl3 GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

W 1 L S O N S

CASED LIQUORS.

Having long seen the necessity of placing a

pnre and nc adulterated stimuli nt before the

public, for MEDICINAL PURPOSES, we have de¬

termined to pack the following favorite brands of

LIQUOR In case?, consisting of one bottle each
of

PISET, CASTILLON A GO.'S BRANDY,

PRIVATE STOCK PORT,

"PALE FAMILY" SHERRY,

"OLD VELVET» BOURBON,

JAMAICA RUM,

"CABINET". GIN,

LOCH KATRINE (SCOT.) WHISKEY,

Which we will sen at ten ($10) dollars per case.

To our friends we will say that we guarantee the

purity of the above. They are endorsed by oar

leading Physicians, and are, without any doubt,

FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

SEND ORDER3 TO

WILSONS' GROCERY,

BOX KO. 383, CHARLESTON, S. C.

mW No Charge for Delivery. -®»

?pBIME WHITE CORN LANDING.

2600 bushels Prime MILLING CORN, landing
and for sale by JOHN OAMPStN A CU.
Jan20-2

C ÜNDURANGO I

The undersigned has Jest rrcelved a supply of
the Great South American Cancer Remedy, CUN-
DURANGO. H. DAER,

J ia io No. 181 Meeting street

(gALT! SALTI SALTI

1800 sacks LIVERPOOL SALT, for sale and to
arrive, ex bark ..windermere."

Apply to
Janl7 HENRY CARD.

E ASTERN HAY.

loco bales EASTERN HAY. to arrive, and for
sale in lots to suit purchasers by

JOHN H. HOLMES,
J an 12 Southern Wharf.

"ßACON, SUGAR,.MOLASSES, 4c
20 hhds. Choice C. R. SIDES
25 boxes Choice D. S. C. R. Sldea
16 hhds. Demerara Sngar
10 hhds. Muscovado Sugar
10 hhds. Mew Orleans sugar.

ALSO.
100 barrels S. H. MOL AS rES
£0 barrels >'. o. Molasses
60 barrels best quality Sagar-honse Syrnp
loo boxes Candles.

ANO
600 barrels FLOUR
20 tierces Leaf Lard
200 barrel- Planting ard Fating Potatoes.

For sale by HENRY COBIA A CO.,
Janl9-imw3_No. 26 Vendne Range.

rjIHE GREAT GROCER Y DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

, LINLEYS CHEAP STORE,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT CROCKERY DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT GLASSWARE DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT FRENCH CHINA DEPOT,
No. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT TOY AND FANCY GOODS
DEPOT,

NO. 190 KING STREET.

LINLEYS CHEAP STORE,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT HOUSE-FURNISHING DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

NOTICE.-The Business heretofore condaeted at
No. 388 Eic g street win be discontinued on the
16th of JANUARY, 1872, and the undersigned will
be pleased to see his customers at the NEW
STORE, No. 190 King street.

JOHN W. LINLEY.

£egal Notices.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
CHARLESTON COUNTY-In the Common

Pleas.-MARTHA B. BECKETT, as Executrix of.
the wm of WILLIAM BECKETT, deceased, vs, S.
J. AUSTIN,À L. ANDREWS and GEO. G. KEN¬
NEDY, surviving partners of the Firm of AUSTIN,
ANDREWS A CO.
To GEO. G. KENNEDY, a Defendant In this ac¬

tion : You are hereby summoned to answer ihe
complaint In this action, which 1B flied in the
office of the clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the Bald County, and to serve a copy of your
answer on the subscribers, at the Courthouse,
Charleston, within twenty days arter the service
of this summons, exclusive or the day of service.

If you fall to answer this complaint within the
time herelu spec!ried, the plaintiff will take Jndg
ment against you for the som of Ave hundred
dollars, with interest a; the rate or seven per
cent, per annum, from tbesist day of December,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
and costs.

CHAMBERLAIN, SEABROOK A DUNBAR,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

A. C. RICHMOND, C. C. P.-IL 8.]
January 2, 1&72.

To the Delendant, GEO. G. KENNEDY : Take
notice that the summons in this action, or which
the foregoing is a copy, was flied in the office of
the Clerk of tbe Court of Common Pleas, for the
County or charleston, on the second day or Janu¬
ary, 1872.
CHAMBERLAIN, SEABROOK A DUNBAR,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Courthouse, Charleston, 8. C.

January 20, 1872. jan22-m3

MOLASSESI MOLASSES AN»
SUGAR I

24 HMS Superi r New Crop MUSCOVADO MO»
LASSES

89 Hercea Snperlor New Crop Muscivado Molasse»
185 barrels Snperlor New Crop Moscovado Mo¬

lasses,- .-..--

Jost arrived per Schooner "Old Chad," from
Cardenas, and for sale from the wharf.

._ALSO._-_-
160 hhds Good to l'rlme DEMERARA SUGARS,

of direct importation.;
Apply to W. P. HALL,

jan22-3 Brown A Co.'s vt barf.

?^r*EW DAVIS'3 DIAMOND "BBAN J>

HAMS.
Jost received at

WELCH'S GROCERY.

JJRIED FIGS, IN DRUMS AND BÀS-
K.ETS, at Cost Price, at

_

WELCH'S GBOCEBY.

?p^OBTH CAROLINA COBN WHISKEY.

at $2 per Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed Pare,
at WELCH'S GROCERY. ;

Goods delivered free of charge. - decio ;

QHOICE SMOKED TONGUES, AT 6*
CENTS EACH.

Soasid PIGS FEET, at ..'

_WELCH'S GROCERY. /

QOGNAC AND LA BOCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. HO EAST BA-?,
Oller for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
varions vintages, in

Quarter casks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AMS
Cases of one dosen bettles each,

maras _._

QHOICE WHITE MILLING CO SN AND

FLOUR, LANDING THIS DAT.

MORDECAI A co., No. no East Bay, offer for.
sale invoices Choice White MILLING COHN and
Extra FLOOR, landing this day. angS-Sao

JJABMONY'S SHERRY WINE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. no East Bay. oller for
sale an Invoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALE
SHERRY WINE. A. TOBIAS' SONS.
anga-emo _?

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for
sale an Invoice of.Onoice HAVANA CIGARS,
direct from Factory in Havana. angg-emo

T7LNEGAE, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,
V CLARET, AC y -,

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR.
Prunes, 7 "hite Wine, imported direct from
France._ n aog8-6mo

jgNGLISH POBTEB AND ALE.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Mesen. Edward

4 George Hlbber:, of London, offer for sale. Hit>-
ben's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pint»
and quarts. a uss-emo

JgUBNHAM'S YEAST POWDER.

Having used YEAST POWDER In our fam lifts
for several years, we give a decided1 preference;/
above all other, to that prepared by EDW. s.
BURNHAM, Druggist and Apothecary, No. 42k'
King, near Calhoun street:

Rev. JOHN T. WIGHTMAN, D.D.
Rev. T. E. WANNAMAKE K.
P. K. COBURN, Intendant Town ol summer- .

ville. 8.0.
G. h. HOLMES.
GEO. S. PELZER. M. D.
W. B. SMITH, Master Machinist, S. 0. R. R. r

B. 0. WEBB. nov4-6mos j

Setrj-ng lil a ci)me©.

rjHE UNEQUALLED MACHINE.

The HOME 8HUTTLE uses the Straight Needle,
makes the lock stitch, (alike on both sides,) has
self-adjuBilng tension, and ls the only flrst class-
low price Sewing Machine In the market adapted,
for every variety of Sewing from muslins to
heaviest cloths. Price $26 and $37. C
Agents war. ted. Send stamp for circular and

sample of Sewing. T. L. BISSE LL,
General Agent,

Jsnll-fmwemo Charleston, s. 0.

Remórale.
E M O V A L

f. L. GUILLEMA

Wonld beg respectfully to Inform hi»patron»
that he bas removed bia GAS FUTURE ESTAB¬
LISHMENT from No. 140 Ohnroh «treet to the

NEW BUILDING, No. 21 CUMBELLAND STREET,

OPPOSITE MESSRS. CAMERON, BAltEiBT* 00., ^
Where he has opened a choice and carefully fle¬
eted STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, Ac., com¬

prising the latest styles from the best manufac¬
tures in the country, to which he invites atten¬
tion.. .

GAS FITTING, PLUMBING AND TIN ROOFING

J janl-8mwfl2 No. 21 CUMBERLAND STEHET.

<ZLopatíner0Í)i]i0 ano Eissointiont.

N"^SC^THE FIBM OF JAMES M.
CALDWELL A SON ls dlcsolved by the

death of Mr. JAMES M. CALDWELL, Senior Part¬
ner, which occurred on 3d December, 1871.

I have associated with me In Copartnership, my
brother-ln law, Mr. B. KAüIN BRIGGS, andwifl
continue the FACTORAGE AND GENERAL COM¬
MISSION BUSINESS, under the name of JAMES
M.-CALDWELL k SONS.
Liberal advances made on Consignments either

for sale or. shipments.
Janl-mwfia_W. R. CALDWELL..

DISSOLUTION.-THE FIBM OF CRAS¬
SER A HARMON ls this day dissolved by

mutual consent, and 0. A. GRAESER solely au¬
thorized to settle Its affairs, and will continue the
CO 1 TON FACTORAGE AND GENERAL COMMIS¬
SION BUSINESS on bis own account on Brown A
Co.'a Wharf. CLARENCE A. GRAESER,

THOMAS F. HARMON.
Charleston, S. C., 1st January, 1872.
jan8-mth6DAC _

CHARLESTON FLOATING DBY DOCK
AND MARINE RAILWAY COMPANY.-Tho

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Com¬
pany will be held OB TUESDAY, the 2 Jd Instant, at-
12 o'clock Noon, at the Office, No. 0 Broad street,
{second story) at which time and place a state¬
ment of the condition of the Company will bo
submitted, and an election held for a President
and four Directors to serve for the ensuing year.

WM", B, iîEBlO/T, >
Janlfl-fmtn3_President.

Ernas, OXqemitals, Ut.
TTTJNE OF AFOCYNUM, OR DOGS
V v BANE.
Highly recommendedln diseases of the Stomach,

Heart and Liver, and useful as a Tonic In Nervous
Debility.
Testimonials given.
For sale by by the agent,

ALFRED RAOUL, M. D.,
nov27-mwf2mo 218 King st., Charleston, 8. Ck

Q J. L U H N,
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORKER OP JOHN.

Now In Stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid,

Patiey'g Cold Cream,
English Dalby'8 Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and chlorodyne.
AGENT FOE

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS,.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
Pills, AC. AGENT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AQSNT FOB SOUTH GASOLINA FOB

DR. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLLiNUES,

Surgical Instruments and Goods of foreign man¬
ufacture lmpotted to < rd er.
My Dispensing Department is complete, em¬

bracing ail New Rome J les.
A full assortment of Trosses and Bandages al¬

ways on hand. -f
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded,

with accuracy day or night. JanlOwfmty


